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ABSlRACT

the study.was initiated to evaluate whether Japanese quail

could adapt to continuous ingestion of several concentrations of

tno pesticides; in both the short term (one generation) and the

long term (three generations). three generations of Japanese

quail were u.sed, each gencration bcing llr rveeks. îhe two pesticirìes

used in the study were Abate and Sencor. In all cases three con-

centrations of pesticide were fed to each generation of Japanese

quail. In the short term study, comparisons v¡ere made between

each level of pesticide fed and between the control. In the long

term study, comparisons were made between each generation at each

particutar level of pesticide fed. In each case four parameters

were looked at: body weight gain, egg production' organ weight

and body weight.

Analysis of data

high leve1s of Abate and

and adult birds did not

Japanese quail could tolerate

three generations. Chicks

ficantly in tolerance.

shorved that

Sencor for

differ signi
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INÎRODUCTION

Japanese quail (Coturnix Coturnix Japonica) are found all

over the old world. They were originally imported into North

America from Sicily during the period l8// - 1882. However, due to

the harsh conditions, they had died out by 188! (Wetherbee, 1961).

Japanese quail used in present day research are descended from l4)

adult breeding birds imported from Japan in f953 by J.W. Steinbeck

of Concord, California (t{etherbee, f961 and P¿dgett and lvey, f959).

By the late nineteen fifties and early sixties Japanese

quail y¡ere gaining prominence as a valuable laboratory bird. A

number of researchers including, Padgett and fvey L959t Wilson

et al l96t, and Shellenberger f965 and lS66 reported on the scientific

potential of this avian species. About the same time other research

r,sorkers in the field were actively exploring the biological para-

meters of this bird (Wetherbee, L96Lt Abbott et al 1960, Hovres L964,

l{ilson et aI 1961, Padgett and lvey 1g5gl Vohra et al f97O, Yo and

Gilbreath fg?f and Smith et aI 1969). They ascertained that quail

had a clutch size ranging from 6 to 12 eggs. Llnder optimum incubating

conditions (99.5oF and B9S relative humidity) a 16 - fB day incubation

period was required. Average hatchability ranges between 60 to 7O%

of fertile eggs set, although for a period foltor*ing the birds

I.
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seventh week of age it can approximate 90% (Shettenberger 1965t

Padgett L959 et al and Walker f969 et af ) " According to Howes

1964, two frequent causes of low hatchability are microscopic

cracks in the egg shells leading to dehydration and death of the

embryor ârd storing of eggs for periods of greater than 14 days

prior to setting. Witson et aI, 1961 cited the storage of eggs

for more than J weeks before setting as a common cause of poor

hatchability. He stated that hatchability drops at a fairly constant

rate of 3% for each day of egg storage prior to setting.

Attirough, Wetherbee 1961, reported that females have produced

eggs when only four and one half weeks old, peak egg production

(O.8 eggs per hen per day) is not reached until the 13th week,

(Wítson et al 1961 and Daniels 1968). this rate can be maintained

untit the 26th week of age and then production begins to decline

(t'Ioodard et al and Âbplanalp 197f ).

Egg fertility is affected by the ratio of males to females.

the optimum ratio according to Woodard and Abplanalp 1967 . was about

one male to three or fewer females. Vogt 1Çl1 reported that a l¡1

ratio gave him the best results. Vogt lpll as well as Woodard and

AbpIanalp 196?, noted that both fertility and hatchability were

optimum when eggs \rere produced by birds lO to 12 weeks old.

A number of studies indicate that when purified diets are

fed to quail their egg production and hat,chabitity decline,

but r,¡hen turkey commercial breeder diets containing about 23% protein

are fed,, hatchabifity, and fertility are normal (Smitn et_ ?L f969,

Latshor¿ et al , l97O and Gough et al 1968).
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thus using Japanese'quail the work r¡as initiated with two main

questions in mind: could Japanese quail adapt to moderate and high

levels of continuous Abate and Sencor ingestion over a period of three

generations, and could they tolerate a continuous pesticide intake at a

level that might occur environmentally following a pesticide application.

Literature Cited

Organophosphates

Different organophosphate insecticides are usually metabolized

by different degradative pathways. the same insecticide can be meta-

bolized differently by each species of bird it is tested on. It was

found by Tucker et, al, l97l, that, of six species of birds tested for

sensitivity against sixteen pesticides (nine of them organophosphates)

each of the six species was the least susceptible to one or more of

the chemicals. lucker et al f97l assessed the degree to which the

"O5O 
of a given chemical for one of the six species would predict, the

"r5O 
of the same chemical for another species. the results indicate

that such extrapolations are not rêliable. For example, ttre LD5g

value for Abate r*'ith the six bird species ranged from a low of

3I.5 nT/kg for pheasant to a high of B4.f mg,/kg body weight for

Japanese quail. In general, he found that for a given chemical more

that 50% of tlre time ttre LD59 of one species of bir<l differed from

the LD-^ of another species by nrore than two fold, and. that nearly)u
5% of the time the dif ference \r¡as n¡ore than ten fold.

Dif ferences in tolerance can also occur betr,¿een young and

'mature birds. sherman and Herrick r97z fed the chemical s4o8/

(o-p-cyanophenyl-o-ethylphenytphosphonothioate) to two r+eek old

cockerels at 2oo ppm in the diet and found no adverse effects.
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However, when twenty-seven week old adults were fed a diet containing

1OO ppm of the chemical there was a 77% mortality rateô

One common trait that emerges from nurnerous studies r+íth

birds is the tolerance of their reproductive system to organophosphates

until they are administered at very high rates. Sherman et 4 l9?1,

Gough et a1 1967 1 Sherman and Herrick f966 and Shellenberger 1965

and 1966 alt reported that even w'hen fed at levels high enough to

suppress egg production and cause some mortality there appeared to

be no adverse effect on fertility or hatchability. Even at these

high levels, Sherman and llerrick 1966 found no decrease in eggshelt

thickness. this is in.striking contrast to the organochlorine

insectícides shich cause eggshell thinning even at the low intake

rates that occur in the environment (Peakall l9?O¡ Porter and Stanley

1969, Hickey and Anderson 1968, Bitman et al f969). Effects caused

by organophosphates are probably minimal because of the high excretion

rate of the chemicals, for instance, Blinn 1968, found that 90% of

administered Abate breaks down and is excreted rsithin a 48 hour period.

Triazines

As a class of herbicides Triazines do not seem to be as

toxic as either the organochlorine or organophosphate insecticides.

Very little avian research has been reported on triazines, rvith no

data avaitabte on LD5g or pathr"ays of metabolic breakdor'¡n. Most

of the available information comes from mammalian research.
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Excretion of triazine metabolites in mammals occurs in both the urine

and the feces with the major excretory route being via the urine.

the majority of the dose is excreted within a 24 - ?2 hour period

following ingestion, (gatclce et al 1972, Bakke et al l9/J-. Bakke

et al L967, Larson and Bakke 1971, Angelucci et al L965, Zíns L965,

Zins L965t Oliver et al 1969).

Leigh et al 1964 found only I.85% of the dose excreted in

the urine as intact atrazine with the remainder of the excreted

products being metabolites. this indicates that the herbicide is

extensively metabolized before it is excret,ed. The metabolisrn takes

place by de-alkylation of the amino side chain leaving the triazine

rÍng intact (gatte et al L97L and Oliver et aI 1969, Bohme and Bar

L96? t Larson and Bakke 1971, Bakke et al 196? | Bakke et al 1972).

A number of experiments have been performed using purified

triazine herbicides but Bakke É .I L972 slated that direct feeding

of pure atrazine to test cattle was not the best t,eôhnique. He

worked on the premise that the S-triazines when sprayed on plants

arê metabolized by the plantsr añd it is the metabolites produced

by the plants that should be tested" they used both atrazine and

the plant metabolite 2-hydroxyatrazine in their studies" ltrhen fed

to the rat they found tnat 65.5% of the atrazíne was excreted ín the

urine and 20.3% in the feces /2 hours after ingestion. For 2-hydro-

xyatrazine, 78|6,r¡as excreted in the urine and J.5% in the feces in

/2 hours. Thus in comparing atrazine and its plant rnetabolite
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there was a slight shift ín excretion routes but the net result
after /2 hours was similar.

lriazines seem to be relatively nontoxic. Johnson et al
L972, sprayed atrazine and prometone on pastures at the highest
recommended levels and then fed the freshly cut forage to mature

cattle and sheep. Average animal intakes of atr.azine over llne 2l
day test period were )o ng/kg/a^y for cattle and 4o mg,4(g /aay for
sheep. îhe prometone intakes were zr ng/kg/auy for cattle and

47 ng/l<g/day lor sheep. These intake rates did not produce any

measurable q'ffects either physiologically or morphologically.
Dunachie et al 1962 and Dunachie et al Lgzo using an egg injectíon
technique found the trÍazines to be relatívely harmLess. Dunachie

and Fletcher 196? t injected atrazine and simazine into hens eggs

at a concentration of too ppm. The hatchability was equal to that
of control eggs which r+ere injected with acetone alone. Whereas

when 2, 4-D was injected at roo pprn there was a 3o%'decrease in
hatchabi I ity.



2N MAÎERIALS AND ME,ÎHODS

Forty Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japonica) were

obtained from the Uníversity of Saskatchewan in the late fall of

L97L. these birds were used to establish a colony at the University

of Manitoba for toxicological studies.

Incubators

lwo-three hundred egg incubatore; designed by the University

of M¿¡if,,6þ¿, Animal Science Department, were used for the hatching

of the Japanese quail eggs. Styrofoam sheets v¡ith holes one inch

deep and one inch in diameter were placed on the egg trays. the

quail eggs were placed in these holes. this allowed tilting of the

trays without damaging the eggs. îrays containing the eggs u'ere

automatically tilted once every four hours. the incubators Ì¡ere

maintained at 99"F ! þ" and at a relative humidity of BO% until the

sixteenth day of incubation. On the sixteenth day of incubation

the eggs were removed from the incubating trays and placed in

hatching trays in the same incubator and the relative humidity

raÍsed to 95%. Hatching was completed by the eighteenth day and

chicks were transferred to the brooder.

thic_k Rearing

The brooder illustrated in Fig" 2tL had two removable floorso

-7-
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One floor being sixteen inch Twilweld wire mesh and used when the

quail were two (after eighteenth day of incubation) to sevén days

of age. The other was eight inch lwilweld wire mesh and used for

eight to fourteen day o1d chicks. Heat for the brooder was supplied

by four 25 wa1"t bulbs that could be raised or lowered in relation

to the floor of the brooder to keep the temperature between 8O9

and 9OoF.

At two weeks of age the quail were transferred to the top

four decks of a five deck cage (Hawkins l"fillion Dollar Hen Inc.)

for rearing. Each deck had a separate heating element v¡hich was

used until the quail were three weeks old. Then they were reared

at room temperature. Each deck was equipped with a two foot long

feederr and two autonatic waterers operated on a gravity flow system

from a tank above the cage.

Li ght ing

Each deck of the battery

flq..reseent lights" these lights

hour day-night cycle.

was illuminated with identical

$rere automatically set for a 16:8

Standard Diet

A 17% protein commercial cage layer all mash crumble

40$ protein commercial laying supptement were mixed equally

a diet containins 28"5,06 protein and 4.5% carcium' This was

standard diet fed to the quail from week I to v¡eek 14.

and a

to yield

the
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Determination of Acute Oral LDqg and
Environmental Treatment Level

Single oral doses of Abate were given to the quail in

gelatin capsules at 7.5r 30, 75r 12O, and L5O mg/kg. a.i.l Each

dose was administered to five adult female birds to determine the

acute oral LD5g. the percent mortality in each group was then

plotted against the tog.of dose (fig. e:Z) and the 
"O5O 

was calculated

to be 69.t ng/Ug.

Similarily, the acute oral LD'O for Sencor was determined

with p dose levels of: 2OO, 25o¡ 3oO, 35or 4oo, 45Or ZoO, I'OOO

and 2'OOO mg/kg. â.i. Data plotted in Fig. 2:) gave an acute oral

"o5o 
of Jlz ng/kg.

the approximate plant biomass that would be accumulated by

foraging Japanese quail over a summer was estimated from work done

by Golly f96O, and Odum Lg|g. the recommended rates of spray for

Abate and Sencor were then calculated and compared to the average

amount of plant matter available on a particular day to administ,er a

pesticide ration for that day. By this process the daity environ-

mental intake for the birds, for one day, t¡as calculated to be .O2,

of the acute oral LD'O for both Abate and Sencor. lwo other dose

rates were then established; one at which a pesticide effect, might

be expected ( O.25 of the LD59 dose per day) and an intermediate

dose (o.ro of the to5o dose per day).

to"ai.r. ingredient
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lreatments

Commencing at four v¡eeks of age in generation I Abate

(O, O, O', Or - letramethyl, O, Ot-thiodi-p-phenylene phosphorothioate)

and Sencor ( 4-amino-6-tert-butyl-3- ( methyl thio) -s -tri azin-5(44) one)

were mixed with the diet and continuously fed to the quail for the

next three consecutive generations. Each generation lasted for

l4 weeks.

the insecticide Abate was mixed with the standard diet at a

concentration of 8, 32, and BO ppm. these diet. concentrations

approximate daily intakes of O.O25, O.1 and O.25 of the acute or¿1

"ojo 
dose, respectively.

A stock mixture was made by dissolving J mls. of Abate 4-E

(43Ú," a.í. Cyanarnid) in 2OO mls. acetone then pouring this over JOO gms"

of standard diet. the mixture was blended in a Hobart mixer for four

minutes, poured into trays and the acetone allowed to evaporate. the

resultant dry cake was reblended and stored as stock mixture for up to one

nonth. This stock mixture was used in preparation of experimental diets.

the stock mixture was diluted with standard diet Lt')2O lor

a diet of B ppm, 1:BO for a diet of 32 ppm, and l:JZ for a diet of

8O ppm Abate. These experimental diets were fed within one month of

date of preparation.

Sencor , a herb i ci de , was a Povder' . A Hobart mixer was used

to dilute this powder r-¡ith the standard diet. Dilutions were I: l60

for a diet of 3?.2 ppm, 1:4O for a diet of 149 ppm and l:16 for a

diet of 3?2 ppm Sencor. the.se diets approximate daily intakes of

O.O25, O.IO and o.25 of the acute oral LDro dose for this chemical,
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respectively"

the standard diet and experimental diets were fed to groups

of 35 birds (25 female and lo male) from the day of hatching until

the end of the fourteenth week in each generation" During the

fourteen week period, weight gain and egg production rrere recorded

as parameters that coutd indicate a pesticide effect upon the birds.

At the end of fourteen weeks the birds qrere killed by ether inhalation,

body weight recorded and then heart, liver, lung, kidney and gonads

were removed and weighed. Any significant change in organ or body

weight was interpreted as a pesticide effect. this rdas repeated for

three generations. Eggs for each subsequent generation were collected

when the female birds H'ere 9 - l}rt weeks of age and stored for a

period of up to ten days at 55oF. On the tenth day the eggs were

placed in incubators and these eggs produced the next generation of

quai1.

Statistical Ânalysis

lwo methods were used for statistical analysis. Weight gain

and egg production curves were analyzed by a Wilcoxonrs two sample

test for unpaired observations as described by Steel and Torrie,

1960. The test for significance rt'as conducted by comparing t,he

lor+est and highest curve of any figure. If significance did occur

then tests r,¡ere run with other curves. thus in some (but not al 1)

cases, although t,here are six possible comparisons between the control
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and the three Abate or Sencor treatments only one comparison and

one lfilcoxon value Ì¡ere calculated at the 5% level of significance

(Steet and Torrie r960)

lfhen comparing between generations three comparisons are

possible between the three generations. As was stated earlier only

one value is presented if no signficance was found when the two

extreme curves (highest and lowest) were compared.

In the case of body and organ weights a F test was first

performed, followed by a Duncanfs test (Steel and lorrie 196O).
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the results are presented separately for the two pesticidest

Abate and Sencor, Each pesticide section consists of a comparison

of weight gainr egg production, body weight, and organ weightrbetween

treatments within a generationrfollowed by a comparison of weight

gainr egg production, body weightrand organ weightrbetween generations

within a treatment.

Â,. Abate

I. General Comments

Japanese quail displayed organophosphate poisoning only on

the 8O ppm treatment. On this treatment the birds developed tremors,

listlessness and loss of balance. Breeding behavior vras greatly

reduced or almost stopped. Egg fertifity dropped to near zero by

the second generation making it impossible to produce a third

generation.

II. ( a) Bod)' y-eíght gain between Abate Sreatments
r¡'ithin the Three Generations of Japanese Quail

In generation I, significant differences were found in body

weight gain for the bircls betv¡een the control and BO ppmrbetween B

and BO ppm and between J2 and BO ppm treatments, with the birds fed

the lower Abate dose in each case having the great.er r*eight gain

(nig" 3:Ir TabIe 3:1). For generation II, no significant differences

- 16 -
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ÎABLE J:1

WILCOXON lWO SÂMPLE ÎEST V.ÀLUES FOR BODY WEIGHT GAIN
BETI{EEN ABAÎE ÎREATMENTS WIÎHIN GENERAÎIONS

II

Gener- lreatmeni-sl r2
ation ovsB ovs32 OvsBo Bvs32 BvsSO 32vsBo

48* ( 8o) 4ts (Bo) 49* (8o)

132(8)

rrr 1o4(o)

l*ir"o*on values with an asterisk indicate the 2 treatments
being compared are significantly different at the 5% 1evel.

o
"Figu"." in brackets represent the treatment (ppt) ín the

comparison with the lowest mean r.'eight. If no significance occurred
only one value per generation is presented and this value is the
closest value to significance that occurred in that generat ion.
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ín weight gain were found (Fig" 3:2, lable 3:1)" Similarly in

generation IfI, no significant differences ín body weight gain were

found between the different treatments (Fig. 3z3t lable 3:l) during

the fourteen week experimental period.

(b) Comgarison of body weight gain betr+een the
three generations of Japanese quail within
treatments of .Abate

there was no difference between the growth rate of the

controls in the three generations (nig. l:4, labl-e 3¿2'). Of the ::hree

Abate treatments, only the quail on the 32 and BO ppm treatments

showed a significant difference in weight gain between generations.

On the 8O ppm treatment a significant difference occurred betureen

generation I and II (fig. 3z?, Table )221 t and on Llne 32 ppm treat-

ment a significant dífference occurred between generation I and III

(FiS. 3'.6, lable 3:2), with generation f having the smaller weight

gain in each case.

III. (a) Egg production between Â,bate treatrnents
r¿ithin the three generationsof Japanese

Egg production of the Japanese quail fed the three Abate

treatments 8, 32, and BO ppm was measured for three generations.

FiS. 328 (generation I), Fig.329 (generation II), and Fig. 3:tO

(generation III) provide the data for a Vilcoxon test of significance

on egg production which is found in lable 323. Egg production for
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TABLE 3:2

WILCOXON TWO SAMPLÐ TEST VALUES FOR BODY WEIGHT GATN
BETWEEN GENERAîIONS I.TITHIN ABAîE TRÐAÎMENÎS

Treatment Generatiorr"t'2
(ppm) I vs fI I vs III II vs III

o

I

6s (tl
lrB (rr)

55 (r)

44i" (r )

43* (r)32

Bo

1-l{ilcoxon value v¡ith an asterisk índicates the 2 generations
being compared are significantly different at the 5% levet.

o-îhe generation in brackets behind each Wilcoxon value had
the lowest mean in the comparison. If no significance occurred,
only one value per treatment is presented and this value is the
closest value to significance that occurred in that treatment.
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ÎABLE l:l

WILCOXON TWO SAMPLE ÎESÎ VALUES FOR
BDTWEEN ABATE TREATMÐNTS WTÎHIN

EGG PRODUCTION
GENERATIONS

Gener-
ation Treatmentrl'2

2vsBo
47* ( jz) 36*(Bo)

77 .54 (8o\

9o(32)

52.5t(80) 39"(8o)

73t ( 8o)II

III

I--lfilcoxon values with an asterisk indicates the 2 treatments
being compared are significantly different at the 5% 1evel.

2^.-Figures in brackets represent the treatment (ppr) in the
comparison with the lov¡est mean weight. If no significance occurred.,
only one value per generation is presented and this ,value is the
closest value to significance that.occurred in that (¡eneration.
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FiS. 3:8 to J:lO was calculated for a 50 day laying perÍod" the

thirty:sixth day of age was used as day one and production was

calculated as % hen-day production for the subsequent !O days (see

Appendix I for calculations of hen-day production)"

One factor that can be noted in Fig. l:8 is the large

significant decrease in egg production for the control, 32

and 8O ppm treatment birds from day 35 to day 4J. there was a

subsequent recovery by day JO for the control and partial recovery

for the 32 and BO ppm treatment birds. Birds on the I ppr level

u¡ere not reared under the same stress. Commencing on day 35 it was

extremely noisy and warm in the rearing room due to the installation

of an air conditioníng system. l{ork was completed by day 45. thus

this stress factor seriously hindered egg production during this

period. Generation II and III of Âbate and all three generations

of Sencor were reared subsequent to this event with no such depres-

sions in egg production.

tJhen comparing egg production results for generation I, no

significant differences occurred between birds on the I ppt treatment

and the control (r'is. 3:8, Table 3:3). Significant differences did

occur betrveen the control and J2 ppm, control and BO PPmr B and BO ppm

and between )Z and BO pprn treatments (nig" 3:8, Table 323). In all

cases significance means that birds fed the lower dose of Abate had

higher egg production per bird.

fn generation fI significant differences were found between
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the control and 8O ppm and between the B and 8O ppm treatments

(nig" 329, Table 3zj)" Generation II birds on the highest treatment

(8O ppm) produced very few eggs and none were fertile. As a result

a third generation was not produced on this treatment" In generation

IfI, with elímination of the 8O ppm treatment group no significant

dífferences occurred (fig. l:1O, Table 3¿3).

(b) Comparison of egg production between the three
generations of Japanese quail within treatments
of Abate

Com.rarisons r,rere made within the controls and within the

three treatments for between the three generations of birds fed

Abate. No significant differences in egg production were found

between the control groups of each generation (tr'Í,g. 3:ltr lable 3z4l .

the decline in egg production occurring in generation I of the

controls between day ll and 4l was explained previously. No signi-

ficant differences were found between the generations of Japanese

quail on the B ppr treatment (pig. )212, lable 324) " On the 32 ppm

treatment, generation f produced signifícantly less eggs than

generation III (FiS. )zl), lable 3t4). Yet there was no difference

between generation I and II. At the BO ppm treatment tr.¡o generations

were produced r+ith no significant differences between them (FiS.

3:l4r lab1e 324). the third generation vas not produced as indicated

earl i er .
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ÎABLE J:4

WILCOXON lWO SAMPLE IE.ST VALUES FOR EGG PRODUCÎION
BEÎWEEN GENERÂÎIONS T{IIHIN ABAÎE lREAlMENlS

lreatrnent Generatio.ttl '2'-(ppr) 1 vs rr rr vs rrr II l/S III

86 (r)

79 (r)

.6s.s ( r )

79 (r)
62* (r)

I-Wilcoxon value r+ith an asterisk indleates the 2 generations
being compared are significantlf dífferent at the 5% level.

t-Îhe generation in brackets behind each l{ilcoxon value
had the lowest mean in the comparison. If no significance occurredt
only one value per treaiment is presented and this value is the closest
value to significance that occurred in that treatment.

o

I

32

8o
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IV" (a) Organ and body weight comparisons
between Abate treatments within the

Table 3.5 presents the F values for the
ij 'l

between the generations I, II and III for

analysis of variance

organ and body weights

are the mean weights

in each generation.

Duncanrs test on

measured at 14 r*'eeks of age. lables J:6 to 3:8

for each organ and body weight of each treatment

Tables 3:6 to l:8 also contain the results of a

the rneans between the different treatments.

Liver

fn generation I the birds fed 80 ppm Abate had signíficantly

lower liver r+eights than the birds fed O, or I ppm Abate (ta¡fe l:6).

Generation II shorsed sorue liver weight differentiation between the

treaturent groups (ta¡le 327\. For instance there is a significant

rise in liver weight from the control to the B pp* treatment, r.'hile

rnean liver weight of the 8O ppm treated birds is significantiy less

than those on I or 32 ppm ¿lbate, but the same as the control birds.

Generation III showed a similar rise and fall in liver weight means

although no significant differences occurred (TabIe 3:8).

Heart

fn generation I the birds fed O

cantly heavier hearts than those on the

(taute l:6). rn both generation rI and

found between heart weights (tatrt gs 3: 5 r

to I ppm â.bate had signifi-

32 or BO ppm treatments

III, no significance was

327,3:B)"
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îABLE 3"5

ANALYSTS OF VARTANCE, F VALUES, FOR ORGAN AND BODY
IÍEIGHÎS A1 T4 WEEKS OF AGE FOR ÎHREE GENERATIONS

OF ABÂTE FED JAPANESE QUÂILl

Gener-
ation

ORGAN

Liver Heart Lung Ki dney Ovary Body wt.
I

II

III

l3.lo*

6.80*

.L3

4.55+

I .8o

2.90

2.50

L.t2

2.45

9.6t*

l.4z

2.13

19. lg*

7.5I4

o.50

16.68+

5.994

4.zz*

IF val.res with asterisk are significant at the 5% level

îABLE l:6

DUNCANIS COMPARISON FOR ORGA,N AND BODY WEIGHÎ MEANS (CI"TS)

FOR BIRDS ÂT 14 WEÐKS OF AGE BET}¡EEN ABATD
ÎREAÎMENTS WIÎHTN GDNERATTON II'2

lreatment
(ppm)

ORGAN
Liver [Ieart Lunq Ki dney Ovary Bodv Ht.

o

I

32

Bo

5.57 a

J.28a

l*"46ab

¿i 
" OBb

O.92abc

O.97 a

o" B5b

o. B6bc

r.19.

l. l8a

1"o5"

L.O2a

1.77a

L.79a

1"55b

I.llc

4. Ztbc

5 "7Bc

3.74;.j.

l.Boa

123.42a

t23 " 36a

r14"56b

l03"7Oc

l"urrr" rvith the same subscript letters are not significantly
different at the 5% Ievet of significance.

zw.ight" (gms) are the mean of 25 birds.



TABLE 3:7

DUNCANIS COMPARISON FOR ORGAN AND BODY WEIGHÎ HEANS (GMS)
FOR BIRDS AT 14 WEEI(S OF AGE BÐTWEEN ABAÎE

lREAlMENlS L'IIHIN GENERAîION ITI'2

4o

Heart Lung Ki dney Ovary Body wt.
lreatment

ppm Liver

I

3z

8o

5. 11b

5.98a

).1la

5. lob

l.OBa

1'o9'

l.05a

O.98a

I.2La

1.22a

L.26a

t.)4a

I .81a

I .89"

l.B3a

r '65'

5.64a

6.o3a

5. B5a

4. or¡

l23.5Lb

t27.gob-

134.t*4a

I25.77b

lM."rr" with the same
different at the 5% level of

t}t"inn* (gms) are the

subscript letters are not signifÍcantly
significance.

mean of 25 birds

îABLE l:B

DUNCAN'S CO}IPARISON FOR ORGAN Á,ND BODY WEIGHT MEANS (GMS)
FOR BTRDS A1 14 VDD(S OF AGE BETI"IBEN ABAÎE

îREATMENTS 1{ITHIN cENERATION frIl' 2

lreat,ment
ppm Liver Heart Lunq Kidnev Ovary Body wt.

I

32

5.6oa

5.76a

5.59a

I "lZa

I.lZa

l.OJa

I.L7 a

1.15a

I.26a

1'85"

1"7Oa

l"B4a

4 "95u

5 "39a

5 "4oa

L25.?4ac

I 21 . ogbc

129 "3Ba

1or.on" ç,ith the same
different at the 5% levet of

subscript letters are not significantly
significance"

2Woinht"(gms) are the mean of 25 birds.
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Lung

lable l:J shows no significant differences in the Lung weight

between the various treatment levels in alt three generations.

Kidney

In generation I birds on the O, I and 32 ppur treatments had

significantty heavier kidney mean weights than oh the 8O ppm treatment

(ta¡te 3:6). In addition the control and the I ppt treatment,

birds rr¡ere significantly heavier than on the 32 ppn. treatment

(ta¡re )t6'). As can be seen from lables J:!, 3.7,t 3:8, tests of

signifícance for generations II and IfI showed no signficant vreight

differences for the kidney at the end of the fourteen week experi-

mental period.

Ovary

fn generation f ovary vreights for Or arid B pp* fed birds

were the same. As Abate intake increased to 32 ppm there was a

significant decrease in ovary weight and a further significant

decrease as the intake increased to BO ppm for a fourteen week period.

In generation II ovary weights were lower when birds h¡ere fed BO pprn

Abate than when fed o, I or J2 ppm (fa¡t e 32?). Generation IfI had

no significant differences in the ovary mean weights, (taule 3:B).

Body HejL ght

Body weight differences did occur in all three generations"

In generation I a pattern did seem to occur (taUfe l:6). That is,
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weights declined significantly on the 32 and 8O ppm treatments.

Generation If and ffl did not show this pattern although significances

in mean weights didoccur (taUfe 3t7 and 3:8)" In fact, in generation

II t}re )2 ppm treated birds had a significantly greater mean body

weight than the controls.

(b) Comparison of lnternal organ and body
weight between the three generations
of Japanese quail within treatments of
Abate

lable 3:9 is the analysis of variance between the three

generations rr'ithin treatments for each organ and body weight. 1o

determine the generation between whích the group means are signifi-

cantly different, Duncanrs tests were done and.are presented on

îable )zLO.

As Table 3:lO points out, any significance that occurred

in organ or body weights betl¡een the generations on any one treat,ment

occurred only with the first generation,, which on thè whole was

lighter. One except,ion occurred. In this case the lung in generation

f of the control birds was significantly larger than generation fI

and fII (fa¡fe l:1O). No differences occurred between generation If

and IIf., except at the B ppr treatment for body and heart, weight

(lable l:1O). In the case of body weight, generation ï and III

were significantly ,smaller than generatiolr II, and in the case of

heart weight, generation fI r*as significantly smaller than gener-

ation IfI.
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ÎABLE l:P

ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE, F-VALUÐS, FOR ORGAN AND BODY WEIGHTS
A1 14 WEEKS OF AGE BEÎWEEN GENERATIONS WTÎHIN

TREÂII"ÍENTS FOR ABATE FED JAPANESE QUAIL1

Treatment
( ppm) Liver Heart

ORGAN
Lunq Kidney Ovary Body wt.

o

B

32

8o

2.27

3.o5.

2"OO

L7.28*

LO.32+

6.51*

t7 "zrc

B. t8t

4.r3*

o.34

? .65*

9.72*

o.24.

1.49

3.42*

35.59*

2.28

o. go

12. o49.

15. 08*

o.39

3.3C*

22.88+

49. 51*

lF values rvith asterisk are significant at the 5% level.
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ÎABLE 3:lo

DUNCAN'S CO}fPARISON FOR ORGAN AND BODY
BEIITEEN GENERAÎIONS I{IIHIN ABAÎE

I{EIGHI I'ÍEANS (GMS)
lREAlMENTSI

Organ Gener-
ation

Mean lleight of Organs (gms)
Control I ppt 32 ppm 8o ppm

Liver

Heart

Lung

Kidney

Ovary

Body Weight

I
II

III

I
rI

III

I
II

III

r
II

III

I
II

III

I
II

IIT

5.57 a
5. 11a
5.6oa

.92.D.
l.OBa
1.11a

I .45b
I .21a
I.ll a

1.77a
1.01a
I .8la

I* .71a
!"68a
to.95u

LZJ.2La
123 .5I a
125.76a

5.3oa
5.98a
).lla

o. g5b
t.o9b
l.lla

I .l6a
I .19a
l.l5a

L.78a
1'89^
I .?Oa

5.75a
6.o3a
5.39a

L22"95a
r27. BOb
l21.O8a

5.44a
5.83a
5.6Ia

o.86b
l'o5'
l.OJa

l.o6b
1.26a
L.25a

t.57b
L.BZa
1 .84a

3.58b
5.85a
5.4oa

1r5.65b
L34.44a
t29.38a

4. o?b
5.1Oa

.82¡

.95a

1.oIb
1.84a

I .31b
L.67 a

l.Brb
4.ota

LOz.57b
tz5.T4a

lM.a*with the sane
different at the 5% levet of

subscript letter are not significantly
significance.
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B" Sencor

I. General Comments

Japanese quail fed the herbicide Sencor at 3?.2, 149 and

372 ppn in their diet displayed no physical symptoms of poisoning

and in all three generations appeared healthy" Data for body and

organ weights, at treatment level 37.2 pgm generation III was not

collect,ed due to a criticat time factor at the end of the experiment

which forced these observations to be omitted. this should not be

critical to üre experiment since it was the lowest treatment level

and few differences showed up even in the higher dose levels-

II. (a) Body weight gain between Sencor
tieatments within the three Eenerations

The mean data taken from the body weight gain curves for

different treatment,s (o, 37.2, 149,, and 372 ppm) was compared using

the t{ilcoxon test for unpaired data and no differences in r+eight

gain were found between treatments within generation I, IIr or III

(Fis. 32L5, 3:16, 3zl7 and lable 3:11). No explanation can be given

for the dip occurring in treatment 372 ppn, generation IIf other than

random chance (nig. 3zL7).

(b) C,oTparison of body r¿eictþt. sain- b.e!vlee+, ;qle
tllreã *nerations of Japanese quaif-r+ithin
treatments of Sencor

Results from within treatments showed only three differences

in rveight gain occurred betr*een the generations. On ttre )f.2 and 1/r9
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îABLE J:ll

WILCOXON lWO SAMPLE ÎESÎ VALUES FOR

BETWEEN SENCOR îREATMENTS WIÎHIN
BODY WEIGHÎ GAIN

GENERAÎIONS

lreatments
Gener-
ation

o
vs

o
vs

o
vs

37.2
vg

37.2
vs

L49
vg

j7.2 149 j?2 r49 372 372

I

rI
ITI

j6 (o)

13o (o)

99(o)

1'Wilcoxon values with an asterisk indicates the two treat-
ments being compared are significantly differ:ent at the 5% levet.

DoFigrr""" in brackets represent the treatment (ppm) in the
comparison v¡ith the towest mean weight, If no significance occurredn
only one value per generation is presented and this value is the
closest value to signifÍcance that occurred in that generation'
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ppm treatments, birds in generation I were significantly smaller

than those in generation fI, and the 37.2 pprf- treatment birds in

generation I were significantly smaller than those in generation III

(Fis. J:18, 3:19, Table 3zLz). No significance occurred betr+een

birds on the O ppm treatment or the 372 pprr. treatment (nig. 3r4,

Jz20, lable 3212).

III. ( a) Egg production between S-encor
treatments tvithin the three
generat ion-s of Japanese quail

l{hen Sencor was fed in the diet at O, 3?.2, 149 and JfZ pp't

for three generations I egg production was used as a parameter to

determine if Sencor rras affecting the bírdst biological functions.

labte l:1J is the Wilcoxon tests of sígnificance for data derived

from Figures l:21 to 3223 representing generations I, II and III'

respectively. Dat,a for egg production ü¡as calculated on a 50 day

laying period as described in the Abate section. In all cases egg

production stabilized between day 25 to 50.

there were no significant differences for comparisons betr+een

treatments of generations I, II and III (fnig. )22Lr 3t22r 3223¡

Table 3zf3). The dip ín Fig. 322L for the control was explained

earlier in the Abate section.

(b) Comparison of egg production, between
the thlee generat_ions of Japanese quaiL
r.¡ithin treatments of Sencor

lfhen data for the particular treatments v,ere compared (O,
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rI VS III

ÎABLE J:12

I{ILCOXON T1{O SAMPLE ÎLSÎ VÀLUES FOR BODY WETGHÎ GAIN
BEÎWEEN GENERATIONS WIÎHIN SENCOR ÎREAÎMENTS

Generations^ t

o

37.2

r49

372

65 (r)

424 (r

t¡3* (I

47n (r))

)

?6 (rr )

I'Wil"o*om value with an asterisk indicates the 2 generations
being compared are significantly different at the 5% Levet.

q

'Th" g"rreration in brackets behind each Wil'coxon value had

the lowest mean in the comparison. If no significance occurred
only one value per treatment is presented and this value is the
closest value to significance that occurred in that treatment'
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Fig.3z22.
Sencor treatrnents
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îABLE l:rl
WILCOXON 1ì{O SAMPLE îESÎ VALUE.S FOR EGG PRODUCîION

BDîWEEN SENCOR ÎREAÎ}IENÎS I{IÎHIN GENERAÎIONS

Gener- O

ation vs

Treatment"l t 2

o o 3?.2 37.2 149
vs vs vs vsvs

i7 "2 r49 372 r49 372 372

II

III

88 (o)

79 (lZ.z)

86 (lz.z\

I-lfilcoxon values with an asterisk indicates the two treatments
being compared are significantly different at the 5% Ievet.

2^. - t - - --rr.gures in brackets represent the treatments (pp*) in the
comparison r.¡ith the lowest mean weight. f f no significance occurred,
only one value per generation is presented and this value is the
closest value to significance that occurred in that generation.
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ÎABLE l:14

WILCOXON TWO SAMPLD TESÎ VALUES FOR EGG PRODUCÎION
BETI{EEN GENERAÎIONS WIÎHIN SENCOR ÎRDAîMENTS

Treatment
(ppm) IvsII

Generati orrrt '.'
I vs ïII II vs III

o

37.2

L49

372

7e (r)

loo.5 (s)

86 (r)

BA (rrr)

lWil"o*on vaL.ue with an asterisk indicates tine 2 generations
being compared are significantly different at the 5% levet.

o"îhe generation in brackets behind each Hilcoxon value had
the lowest mean in the comparison. If no significance occurred,
only one value per treatment is presented and this value is the
closest value to sígnificance that.occurred in that. -treatment.
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ÎABLE 3:15

ANALYSTS OF VARTANCET F VALUES, FOR ORGAN AND BODY
HEIGHT A1 14 WEEI(S OF ÀGE FOR THE THREE GENER-

AÎIONS OF SENCOR FED JAPÁ,NESE QUETT,T

Gener-
ation Liver Heart

Organ
Lunq Kidney Ovarv Body I{t.

I

II

III

tJ.43*

4.96*

24.5?t

5.33*

2.82*

L.24

.95

I .58

l.oo

4.o5*

I .89

.&o

43.r:>*

t.25

2;r7

1-9.7o*

2.25

.3L

lF r.Iues with asterisk are significant at the 5% levet

îABLE l:16

DUNCAN'S COI-ÍPARTSON FOR ORGAN AND BODY IIEIGHÎ MDANS (EUS)
FOR BIRDS AT 14 }IEEKS OF AGE BEÎWEEN SENCOR

ÎREATMDNîS VIÎHIN GENERATION T1'2

lreatment Organ
(pp*) Liver Heart Lung Kidney Ovary Body wt.

I.I9a L.77au 4.71bo

37.2

t49

372

5.57b

4 "?5"

6"6oa

5.85b

o. g3b

o. g3b

o.9ob

l"lOa

5 "92a

l.B2c

5.6? a

L23.2La

]-2C^.96a

r05 " 64b

12) "28a

1.15a I .62b

1.O9a l.74ab

I .2Oa t .94a

ll,f".n. with the sa¡ne subscript letters are not significantly
different at the 50É levet of significance"

zH.ight" (gms) are the mean of 25 birds.
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TABLE l:1/

DUNCAN'S COMPARISON FOR ORGAN AND BODY WEIGHT MEANS (CI'IS)
FOR BTRDS A1 T4 l¡EEKS OF AGE BETWEEN SENCOR

TREATMENTS l{IlHIN GENERATION I11'2

Treatment Organ
(ppm) Liver Heart Lung Kidney Ovary gody wt.

37.2

t49

372

5.96a

5.5Oab

5.58ab

l.22ab

l.llab

1.14a

l.2la

L.25a

L.))a

L.2)a

l.BIa

L "99a

2" OOa

I .89a

5.69a

6.Lza

6.3ja

6.14a

I23.5La

L28.7Ia

I28.37 a

t28"35a

o 5.lrb r.o8b

' lM".ns with the same
different at the 5% levet of

'w"ightr (gms) are the

subscript letters are not significantly
signi ficance.

mean of 25 birds.

îABLE 3.18

DUNCAN'S COMPARISON FOR ORGAN AND BODY WEIGHÎ MEANS (GMS)

FOR BIRDS AT 14 WEEKS OF ÀGE BEI\{EEN SENCOR
ÎREATMENîS lIITHIN GDNÐRATION IIIl r2

lreatment
(ppm) Lii¡er Heart

Organ
Luno Kidney Ovary Body wt.

o

37.2

r49

5.6Ob

f .26a

6 "oza

I .12a

r't5"
l.OBa

4.95a

5 "7Ba

5.45a

t 25. Boa

L25 "o5a

I27.4]-a

1 .1 6a I .85"

1.18a 1"89"

I "24a I.92a

1¡furn" v¡ith the same
different at the 5% levet of

subscript letters are not significantly
s i gni fi cance.

mean of 25 birdstu"ightr(gms) are the
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37.2r 149 & Jfz ppm) between generation f, II and III, no significant

differences were found in egg production (fig. 3:t1r )224, 3¿25t

)226, Table 3tL4).

fV. (a) Organ and body weight comparisons
between Sencor treatments within the

labte l:t! presents the F values for the analysis of variance

between treatment levels of generation I, II and III for organ and

body weights measured at fourteen v¡eeks of age. lab1es 3:16 to

J:18 are the mean weights for each orgén and body weight in each

generation. lables 3:16 to ):Il al-so contain the results of a

Duncanrs test on the means betv¡een the different treatments.

Liver

In generation I results for the treatments were erratic.

FÍgure J:2/ and Table J:16 demonstrate this point. For instance

the control has a significantly larger mean weight than ine 37.2

ppm Sencor treatment, yet it has a significantly snlaller mean weight

than the 1&9 ppm treatment while showing no difference from the

372 ppn. treatment. fn effect deviation from a normal pattern seems

to be caused by the 37.2 ppm treatment rvhich gave a very low mean

liver r+eight," this pattern changes in generation II and IfI

(tabtes 32L7, 3:18) and develops a curvilinear relationship. In

both generation ïï ancl IfI there is a slight but significant increase

in liver weight from the control to the 37.2 ppm Sencor treatment
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and a fall in the liver weight as the concentration increases to

14t ppm Sencor. The decrease in mean liver wieght from treatment

37.2 ppn to treatment 149 ppm is significant in generation III but

not in generation II (taUtes 3:L7 to 3:18)

Heart

Of the three generations tested, generation I and II showed

significant differences(lable l:16 and 3:17) whife generation III

showed no significanÈ differences (taUte J:18). In both generation

f and II the 372 ppm treatment produced the largest mean heart

r,reights, of thr: four treatments (O, 37.2, 149 anA 372 ppÃ Sencor).

Lung

Results shor*ed no significant variation between any treatments

in the three generations studied (faUfes 3!16 to 3:18).

Ki dney

Results of mean weight comparisons showed significance

only in generation I (raUte l:16) betr¿een treatments of 37.2 and

372 ppm Sencor. Á,s in the liver weights of generation I for Sencor

(laUfe 3:f6) no consistent pattern developed for the pesticide effect.

Ovary

of the

I iver

Although differences occurred between the ovary weights

Sencor treatments in generation I (ta¡te l:16), as in the

weights there is no consistent trenrt. For generation
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ff and fII no significant results occurred (Ta¡le J:17 and 3:f8)

Body Weight

Of the three generations tested only generation f showed

significance (taUte J:16). Here the dietary level f49 ppm had a
È

Yery 1ow body weight which does not seem normal even for this level

of herbicide intake; and as such, can only be t,reated cautiously

as a significant effect. the birds appeared healthy and no reason

rdas found for the lor¿er than normal weight.

(b) Comparison of fnternal Qrgan and Body
üeight between the three generations of
Japanese quail within treatments of Sencor

Table 3:19 is the analysis of variance between the three

generations within Sencor treatments for each organ and body weight.

Duncanrs tests v¡ere performed on aIt significant data from Table l:1p

as shown in îabl e ):2O where the organ and body weight means are

given.

tlre )12 ppm t,reatment in the third generation was not

produced and as such a Duncanrs test was not required, only a one

way analysis of variance, in order to show which generation (f

or II) fraa a lor*er nrean r+eight. I'feans an.d lettering similar to a

Duncanrs method are provided in latrle 3220.

When comparisons vere made between the three generations

the most common factor when significance occurred h¡as generation

f organs being consistently smaller in weight tl:an those in either
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ANALTSIS OF VARIANCE,
AT 14 WEEKS OF
IREAT}ÍENTS FOR

ÎABLE l:rÇ

F VALUBS, FOR ORGAN AND
AGE BEÎWEDN GENERATIONS
SE¡¡COR TREAÎED JAPANESE

BODY WEIGHÎS
I{ITHIN
QUAILl

lreatment Organ
(ppm) Líver Heart Lung Ki dney Ovary Body wt.

o

37.2

L49

372

2.27

66.2t*

6.934

r .68

1o.32*

lo.3l*

19.23*

4.74*

4.t3*

.96

7.96*

.84

.24

9.54*

4.52*

.61

2.29

2"27

Lc2.7B*

L.4z

'39

7.58"

44.61{-

4"27*

lF .tru.l .res r¿ith asterisk are significant at the 5% level .
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ÎABLE 322rJ-

DUNcAN,s coMplRrsoNs FoR oRcAN AND BoDy h¡ErcHT MEANs (cus) BEtrwEEN
GENERAIIONS I,IIIHIN SENCOR lREAlMC¡¡tSl

Organ Gener-
ation Control Mean Weight of organ (gms)

i?.2 r¡pm 149 ppm 372 PPm

Liver

Heart

Lung

Kidney

Ovary

Body l{eight

I
II

III

I
II

III

I
IT

ITI

I
II

III

I
II

III

I
II

rII

5.57 a
l. tOa
J.6Oa

o.92b-
O.OBa
l.lla

I .45b
L.2la
I.L7a

L.77 a
l.8Ia
1'85'

4.72a
5.68a
.4.95a

L23.2L a
L23.5]-a
tz5.76a

4.75a
5.96a
7.24b

o.93b
1.14a
l.l5a

1.15a
1.23a
l.l8a

t.6zb
L.93a
1'89"

5.92a
6. loa
5.45a

120"g6b
tz&.35a
LZB.04a

6.6o¡
5.48a
5.98a

o.gob
I .11a
l.lOa

l.o9b
1.33a
1.24a

L'75^
2. OOab
L.92b

L -79b
6'35u
5.79a

105.63b
LZB.4l a
L27.4Lc

5.83a
5.68a

l.lob
L.Zl+a

L.2Oa
L.25a

I .94a
2.OIa

5.66a
6.tza

t23.2BI)
LZB.75a

lFr..n" r¿ith
different at the 5%

the same subscript Ietter are not significantly
level of significance.
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generation II or flf, while generation II and III were seldom

different fron each other. The above statement holds true for

significant tests on heart (r49 ppm), lung (t49 ppm), ovary

(f49 ppm), body weight (37.2 and 372 ppm)r kidney (37.2 ppn) and

on the heart for .the control population (l.tf e 3.2O). In three

cases of significance this does not hold true. the livers from

+.he 37.2 ppm treatment for generation I and II are significantly

smaller than those from generation III. |{hen the kidneys at

treatment level I49 ppm were tested generation f was found to

be significantly smaller than generation IIf but not smaller than

generation II. the third exception was found for the lung in

the control, when it was compared. Here generation fI and IIf were

significantly smaller than generation I but they are not significantly

different from each other (ta¡te )z20).



4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The study demonstrated that Japanese quail have a high

tolerance for Abate and even higher tolerance for Sencor. When

the total pesticide consumption is calculated for the experimental

period it is apparent that these birds can tolerate intakes that

cumulatively are ¡nany fold greater than the single acute oral

"o5o 
dose. .For instancer the to5o for Abate is 69.1 mg/tg tut

birds on the 32 ppn diet consumed a quantity equal to about 1O

times a singl. 
"O5O 

dose over the 14 week treatment period with no

ill effects. The birds fed Sencor at 372 pprî in their diet consumed

25 times the single acute oral LD'O dose over the 14 week period,

again with no ill effects. This suggests that over a 24 hour

period the birds r,/ere eapable of metabolizing and/or excretín9 the

majority of the ingested pesticide which prevented a cumulative

effect from occuring.

Data from the literature suggests that excretion of Abate

in the rat is about 50% of the intake in 24 hours and 90% in 48

hours at dosages up to 6"2 ng/ug (Blinn f969). thus the 32 ppm

Abate treatment did not exceed the birds metabolic and/or excretory

capacity to protect itself. But the BO ppm Âbate treatment did

exceed this metabolism-excretion capacity of the birds since

mortalities and decreased egg production occurred.

For Sencor the literature on triazines suggests that the

-72
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majoríty of a dose is excreted in 24 - /2 hours (gat<ke et ar 1972,

Bakke et al L97L, Bakke et al 1967, Larson and Bakke l97l). In

the present study 372 ppn was the highest level of sencor fed to

the birds and the intake did not exceed the birdfs metabolic

excretion capacíty to protect itself.

Environmental intakes of Abate and Sencor (8 and 3?.2 pp'o

in the diet, respectively) aia not show any long term effects on

the birds. Percent hatch, fertility, and weight gain were arr

unaffected, r,¡hich is in agreement with work done by Gough et ar

1967. In the present study no differences were found in mortality

bet'ween chicks and adults fed Abate or Sencor unlike Sherman et al

L972 w}ro found using the insecticide S4o8/ that there was a hÍgher

mortality for mature Leghorns than for chicks. rn fact, Fis. 3z]-

to l:J and J:ll to jzrl shorv a consistent and normal weight gain

of t.he Japanese quail from chíck to adult. Based on the design of

this experiment these two pesticides will not cause any harm to

birds in the environment r,¡hen applied at the rates recommended for

pest control. Furthermore, when one considers the natural degradative

forces that act upon such chemicals in the natural environment

(bacteria, sunlight, water, etc.) the chance of them adversely

affecting birds is extremely remote.

In the summer of L972 air conditioning ducts v¡ere installed

in the bird room, result,ing in extremely rvarm and noisy conditions

for 2 to J weeks. this subjected the birds to a secondary stress
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factor" The birds fed Abate in generation r were reared at this

time and show differences in weight gain and egg product,ion that

were not evident in generation rr or rrr birdsrwhich were not

subjected to this secondary stress factor. The primary stress factor,

Abater did not affect the birds'weight gain or egg production during

the first ll weeks of the experiment, however, when the secondary

stress factor was introduced at the beginning of the twelfth there

was a sharp reduction in weight gain and egg production (Ta¡te 3:r).
Egg production began to recover once the secondary stress was

removed but the Abate treated birds recovered at a slor,r'er rate than

the controls.

Birds on the Sencor treatments were only subjected to the
primary pesticide stress. Results for between generations r.rithin

treatments, indicate a significantly lor+er weight gain for birds in

generation r than in generations rr and rrr on trr,o of the four

treatments (lZ.z and 149 ppm) (taUte )zIZ). Thus some adaptation

either physically or metabolically to the pesticide Sencor may have

taken place by generation II with no further adaptation by generation

III.

Egg production is one of the more responsive biorogical

parameters for measuring pesticide effects in birds and changes in

this parameter will be discussed in conjunction with changes in

ovary weight. The general índication from this experiment is that

as the concentration of Abate in the diet increased there was a
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decrease in ovary weight and egg production. This concurs with the

results of Sherman et {, L9?1, Gough et al 196? , Sherman and Herrick

1966, and Shellenberger 1966 and 1965.

the most significant reduction in egg production occurred

in generation I and II for the birds fed Abate at 8O ppm. this

high level of intake was significantly affecting the female birds.

the fertifity of the eggs produced in generation f was sufficient

to produce generation II but the few eggs produced in generation II

v¡ere very low in fertility" this can be attributed to the obser-

vation that throughout this generation the males experienced great

dÍfficulty in çopulating with the femates. they did not have the

proper muscle coordination. Thus thÍs high level of Abate intake

also affected the males. As a result there ìdas no third generation

of birds produced on the 80 ppm Abate treatment.

the feeding of progressively higher Ievels of Sencor did

consistently affect ovary weight and/or egg production in

birds.

the birds fed Abate at O, B and 32 ppm experienced a few

signíficant, differences in organ and body weights but there rl¡as no

consistent trends indicating overall bíological deterioration.

These differences occurred even though the birds rrere randomly

selected in setting up the treatments and 2J birds r.¡ere used in

each treatment group. The birds receiving BO ppm Abate demonstrated

a consistent trend towards lower organ and body weights in each

not

the
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generation" this clearly demonstrates that at 8O ppm in the diet

Abate adversely affects the Japanese quail"

Significant differences occurred between organ and body

weights of the Sencor fed birds (O, 37.2¡ t4T and )7Z.ppn) in each

generation. the differences occurred randomly and do not establish

any relationship between level of intake and effect. As occurred

v¡ith the Abate fed birds, random selection and large sample size

(25 Uiras) ai¿ not prevent these differences from occuring.

In conclusion the data indicate that Japanese quait can

tolerate the environmental levels of Sencor and Abate that would

occur following a pest control application at recommended rates.

some selection or adaptation may have taken place from generation

to generation, by physical or metabolic means, For instance there

could have been selection for hardier birds. Since there was no

significant death rate in any of the adults in generation f of any

treatment this could have bappened in three possible ways; birds

affected produced fewer eggsr eggs of more susceptible birds failed

to hatch, or chicks of generation f birds that were susceptible

succumbed a few days after hatch and the deaths of these chicks

did not show up in the statistics. Âny of these events would have

subsequently led to a more resistant bird population.

Âlthough Japanese quail can safely tolerate high pesticide

intakes 32 ppm Abate and 372 ppm Sencor some effort must be taken

to simttlate a birds environment, because the laboratory intake that
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birds can tolerate may bear no relationship to r+hat they can safely

ingest, in their natural environment. that is other stresses may

compound the effect of the pesticide or the rate of breakdown in

the environment may allow the birds to be safely exposed to much

higher rates of pesticide application than laboratory work would

índi cate.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

SUMMARY

Japanese quâil can ingest high levels of Abate (32 ppm in the

diet) through three generations without any measurable physio-

logical effect. When this level of ingestion was continued

over a period of t4 weeks it amounted to a total consumption of

10 times the single acute oral LD'O dose.

Japanese quail can ingest high levels of Sencor (3ZZ ppn. in the

diet) through three generations without any measurable physio-

logical effect. l{hen tbis levet of ingestion was continued

over a period of l4 weeks it amounted to a total consumption

of 25 times the single acute oral LD'O dose.

At an intake rate of BO ppm Abate in the diet some birds died

and others had slower growth rates, lower egg production,

decreased fertility and, lower organ weight.

When Abate and Sencor rrere fed in the diet from day 1 to week

14 no differences in pesticide effect were noted in immature

versus adult birds.

Pesticide adaptation may have occurred in the quail from

generation f to generatíon II.

6. l{hen Japanese quail are exposed to pesticides a consistent

exposure to secondary stress factors can produce an additive

effect upon the birds.

7. l{hen testing pesticides other stress factors should

in the experiment for meaningful results"

be

-?B-

i ncluded



7. APPENDIX I

Hen-day production - total eggs laid divided by total hen-day and

expressed as a percentage (North 1972 and

Poultry Dívision 1972) "

% hen-Aay production =

-79
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